Lessonplan

Lesson plan ref.

Course ref.

Subject/ Course:

Social studies

Topic:

Workshops for 7-8 graders

Lesson Title:

Who are refugees?

Level:

B-C

Duration:

2 hours

Lesson Objectives:
-

To give 7-8 graders introduction to the topic of refugees
Awareness of countries from which we receive refugees
To create awareness on life in a refugee camp
To let older students teach younger students

Summary of tasks/ actions:
Divide your students in groups of 4. Let them stay in one workshop for about 20-25 minutes - then
change… All groups should get through each workshop.
Each workshop can be in different rooms.
At the end, they will play the Kahoot all together
Workshop 1 - Kahoot - What is a refugee?
Create 10-15 questions/answers for a Kahoot, for the rest of the class to play.
Questions could be:
- Give a definition on a refugee
- What is the difference of a refugee and a migrant?
- Why do people flee from their country?
- From which country do most people flee?
Workshop 2 - Where do refugees come from and to where do the flee?
Find out where refugees in your country come from. Research on the Internet through which countries
and by which means they arrive in your country.
Take the world map and draw the routes

Workshop 3 - Questions for refugees
Let the students ask questions for refugees, if you have some in your school.. The questions could be like:
- Where do you come from
- What do you remember most from your country?
- Did you come with your family or by yourself?
Workshop 4 - Life in a refugee camp
With the use of the students’ mobile phones, they can watch “Clouds over Sidra” through VR goggles.

https://with.in/watch/clouds-over-sidra/

Materials/ Equipment:
VR goggles
World maps
Colour marker pens or crayons
Computers

References:

Take home tasks:
None

